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LAWLESSNESS FEARED

In the Alaskan Gold Mining Fields This
Winter and Next Spring

As a Result of Laxity of Iaw and a Gen¬

eral In flax of Ad venturers Prospect¬

ors Are Out of Food and Men Will
Fight for1 Something to Jat

Chicago Aug 6 Claim jumping
bloody fighting- - and a general reign of
lawlessness are feared in the Alaskan
mining fields this winter and next
spring as the result of a laxity of law
and a generz1 influx of adventurers and
prospectors such as are now crowding
the Klondyke region H B Ware oi J

the North American Transportation
Co predicts that in case of the discov-
ery

¬

of a big strike in American terri-
tory

¬

during this fall or winter law ¬

lessness will surely break out during
the inevitable rush for claims Mr
Ware has informed the war depart
inentof his fears and has asked that
the sending of troops be considered

Seattle Wash Aug 5 A letter
--received here from D J McKinney
who sailed from Dvea Julv 23 savsm

that many
Pass were
enough to
Klondyke

of those then at White
not supplied with food

last them half way to the
Six men had three mouths

supplies and 50 each Eight had no
supplies at all and very little money

Men will be murdered for refusing
food to those who hare gone to the
country without enough food to last
them and trusting to luck to get

--through the winter
Upward of 4000 persons will be on

their way to the gold fields by both
routes by the end of this week and
the streams show no signs of lessen-
ing

¬

The fare charged by the new line
which will operate the ocean steam ¬

ship Humboldt is 300 for a ticket to
Dawson City and 200 per ton for
freight 1000 pounds onjy being al ¬

lowed each man TheWi cceipts fr
Wednesday were 11200 Practically
all these tickets were sold to east¬

erners
AN ENGAGEMENT

Between Spaniards and Insurgents Near
Moran Death Sentence of an Insurgent
Commuted
Havana Aug G The Grenada bat¬

talion has had an engagement near
Moran with the insurgent forces un¬

der Maximo Gomez and Claudio San
chez and has destroyed according to
the official reports four insurgent
camps with all the stores The regu ¬

lars lost 12 wounded and the insur- -

gents had 17 killed and many
wounded

Capt Gen Weyler has sent to San
Severino castle the director and ad¬

ministrator of a military hospital for
failing to discharge his duties

At Guanajay Ira T Carley an Amer¬

ican with the rank of an officer in the
insurgent forces surrendered himself
armed to the authorities He said he
was ill aud was sent to the hospital

Capt Gen Weyler has commuted
the death sentence passed upon Jose
Iurna an insurgent

r- - PRICES ADVANCING
Every Cent of a Kise in Wheat Means

Five in Flour
Chicago Aug G Flour is isingin

price and has reached 500G00 per
barrel Last April it cost fc4 10 the
low price of the year The advance
has been steady since and some of
those in the trade think it will con ¬

tinue until war time prices will pre ¬

vail The millers say that every ad ¬

vance of one cent in the price of
wheat meaus an advance of five cents
iu the price of a barrel of flour and
they expect a continuous advance in
the price of wheat basing their opin¬

ion on the purchases by foreigners re ¬

ports of short crops and the fact that
this country has gotten rid of the most
of its surplus
Cost GOOO Pounds to Extradite Butlor

London Aug i A special dispatch
from Sidney N S W says that the
attorney geueral John Henry Want
lias issued a minute protesting against
the excessive and unwarranted charge
of the colonly of 0000 for extraditing
Frank Butler the Australian murder-
er

¬

from San Francisco Mr Want
says It would be better to let crimi
nals remain abroad than to pay such
enormous costs for their extradition

Booth Tucker Sails for England
Nkw Yoicic Aug 6 Commander

Booth Tucker of the Salvation army
sailed on the Norrnania Thursday for
Europe He said that he was
going to visit Gen William Booth
in London and submit to him
his colonization scheme for ap¬

proval Hy this scheme Booth Tucker
- means to secure land for poor people

and allow them to till it and reap the
benefits

Uinpiro Tun Hurst Rearrested
St Louis Aug G Umpire Tim

Hurst of the national base ball league
who is wantecTTh Cincinnati for as ¬

saulting a man with a beer glass at a
recent game of ball there was arrest¬

ed Thursday afternoon and is now in
custody at the Four courts awaiting
the arrival of an official to take him

- hack to the Ohio metropolis Hail was
refused

Legally Stranglt d
I1attiksiuig Miss Aug 0 Jose

Perryman the young Negro who
criminally assaulted Miss Mellie Wa¬

ters near cast Abuchie on May 21
5- - was hanged here Ihursday at 130 pm

In 17 minutes after the drop he was
pronounced dead Death resulted
from strangulation

Will Wait Four Mouths
Maduid Aug 0 The Ileraldo as¬

serts that the United States govern ¬

ment will wait four months for the
pacification of Cuba by the Spanish
authorities after which should the
insurrection no be quelled they will
extend their protection to the insur¬

gents
Wrtnts Klgium to lif an Arbitrator

Yokohama Aug 0 It is learned
here that the government of Japan
suggests that Belgium be asked to act
a aruitrator in the settlement of the
deputed question between Japan and
liawaii
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES

With Whom We Have Trade BelatloHB t
Be Made Acquainted With tlie Text of tin
New Tariff liaw
Washington Aug 7 The state de-

partment
¬

has sent instructions to the
United States ambassadors and minis-
ters

¬

abroad accredited to countries
with which we have trade relations
that would be affected by the enact ¬

ment of the Dingley tariff act direct¬

ing them to communicate to the foreign
offices in their respective posts the text
of the act and to call attention to
the sections of the new tar ¬

iff which provide for retaliation
reciprocity and similar arrangements
This is done in order that there may be
a proper basis for the institution of
negotiations looking to the consumma-
tion

¬

of some of the reciprocal agree-
ments

¬

contemplated in the Dingley act
The groundto be covered by the state
department in these negotiations
will be difficult to traverse ow¬

ing to the complexity of
the subjects to be treated of
and the dissimilar conditions
existing in various countries with
which we must have to do yet there
can not be any delay in undertaking
the task inasmuch as congress has in
terms enjoined the beginning of the
negotiations as soon as may be after
the passage of this act So far it is
said no formal responses to our ad-

vances
¬

have been made but from cer-

tain
¬

news items that come from Europe
it is perceived that such overtures may
be expected at any moment

Washington Aug 7 Representative
J Hamilton Lewis of the state of
Washington Friday had a conference
with the treasury officials in regard to
customs matters on the Alaska-Canadia- n

frontier Mr Lewis said that he
had received information which he
deemed trustworthy to the effect that
the Canadian commissioned of customs
in council had issued a special order
fixing an exorbitant rate of duty
on goods of every description
brought by miners entering the
Llondyke country by way of
Alaska According to Mr Lewis in-
formation

¬

this duty was 15 cents a
pound on goods of every character
The treasury officials are inclined to
doubt the accuracy of this report but
have taken means to ascertain the
facts If however it should be found
to be true the action of the depart ¬

ment in establishing a branch custom
house at Dyea may be reconsidered and
steps taken to protect the rights of
miners in the premises

Washington Aug 7 The navy de-

partment
¬

Friday directed the prelimin-
ary

¬

acceptance of the gunboats Mar-
ietta

¬

and Wheeling built by the Union
iron works at San Francisco There
had been some question as to the ac-
ceptance

¬

of these boats owing to the
fact that the machinery was over
weight in which case the contract pro ¬

vided for deductions from the price to
be paid It was shown however by
an engineer examination that the ad-
ditional

¬

weight was attributable to
changes in plans that benefitted the
machinery and added to the speed of
the boats so no deductions were made

WOMANS FIST

Fells a Man at East Liverpool Doctor Saya
Heart Disease Killed Him

East Liverpool O Aug 7 During
an altercation in front of her home Fri
day evening Mrs Mary Small struck I

Chris Ackerman an aged German in the
face with her fist Ackerman fell and
breathed his last a minute later when
bystanders were carrying him into his
home They were neighbors and had
quarreled often Ackerman was a suf-
ferer

¬

from heart disease and the doc-
tors

¬

say the excitement of the quarrel
killed him Mrs Small was jailed
pending the coroners verdict Coroner
Straughn was notified and arrived here
late to night The inquest will be held
Saturday

Wheat Blockade Threatened
Kansas City Mo Aug 7 The un¬

usually heavy receipts of wheat from
the wrest threaten a possible blockade
at this point Friday night there were
1800 cars loaded with wheat on side-
tracks

¬

in Kansas City About half of
these cars are billed through to Galves-
ton

¬

and the Gulf roads are said to be
unable to move the product as fast as it
comes in from the west Grain is com-
ing

¬

in too far beyond the capacity of
the Kansas City elevators and the in-
dications

¬

are that the accumulation
here will become greater

Price of Coal Goes Up
Pittsburgh Pa Auer 7 Prices for

coal have moved up ten cents a ton
since Thursday the assigned reason be¬

ing that the prospects are that the area
of the strike will expand and embrace
the northern and central Pennsyl ¬

vania districts Coal is being hoarded
for possible future demands when
prices will be still higher Ruling
prices are 110 for run of mine in
barges and cars Pittsburgh and five
and six cents a bushel for slack in the
river

Suicided in a Horrible Manner
St Louis Aug 7 Mrs Lena Davis

of Hammond Ind who has been vis¬

iting her sister Mrs James Higgins
of this city for the past few weeks
committed suicide in a horrible man¬

ner Friday She took three ounces of
a 95 per cent solution of cai bolic acid
and suffered excruciating agony until
death ensued It is stated that Mrs
Davis had trouble with her motheiin- -
law in Hammond Ind and that it
preyed upon her mind and caused her
to kill herself

Burglars Make a Good Hani
Wheeling W Va Aug 7 At 6

oclock Friday evening Harry McNav
mee jeweler doing business at No 1507
Market street locked up the store and
went to supper A clerk was to come
at 7 oclock and turn on the electric
lights At 030 oclock two burglars
opened the back door with a jimmy and
stole watches and rings valued at
B1200

Silver Shipmeit
New York Aug 7 The steamer Lu

cania which left for Europe Saturday
took 500000 ounces of silver and 30000
Mexican dollars

THE BOVKBON NEWS

THE INJUNCTION

Of Judge Jackson Against MinersCrit- -

cised by New York Papers
- - H

The Evening Post Thinks That the Miners
Are Hardly Getting rair xjaimenx js

Put an End to the Strike tZ

New York Aug 9 Coal mine owji
ers here are of the belief that the strike
agitation in West Virginia has beenef
fectually stopped by Judge JohnrJay
Jacksons blanket injunction against
the agitators which will remain in force
until September 20 when arguments
will be hadby both sides It is thought
the strike will be over by that time

By the injunction Debs and his asso-

ciates
¬

are enjoined from speaking on
the subject of strikes in and about the
Monongah mines They are not per-
mitted

¬

to intercept miners on their
way to and from work they can not
speak on any of the public highways
leading to the mines of the petitioners
lastly they are ordered to hold no
public or private meetings whatsoever
in the neighborhood of the mines in
question

Three injunctions almost as sweep-
ing

¬

have been granted in the Pitts-
burgh

¬

disti ict but it is said here that
they are not being enforced

The Evening Post the leading finan-
cial

¬

and corporation organ of New
York and usually the last to give
strikers any sort of encouragement
says

If the press report of the nature of
the injunction granted by Judge Jack-
son

¬

is correct the striking miners are
hardly getting fair treatment As Debs
says he has been enjoined off the face
of the earth

A man may be an extremely foolish
or mischievous agitator but so long as
he refrains from violence and from in-

citing
¬

others to violence it has not
been the policy of the common law to
interfere with him

The Tribune Saturday morning also
condemns the Jackson injunction say¬

ing it is calculated to make all law
hateful

COL AGUIRA

Thinks the Assassination of Canovas Will
Result in the Estabishment of the Repub¬

lic of Spain
Washington Aug 9 Col A A

Aguira who is stopping in Washing ¬

ton said Sunday night
The assassination of Canovas willi-e-sul- t

in the dethronement of the Span ¬

ish monarchy and the freedom of Cuba
The people of Spain are ripe for a rev-
olution

¬

being discontented over the
high taxation which grinds them down
to povertj and in some cases to starva-
tion

¬

This is the beginning of the rev-
olutionary

¬

movement and is connected
with the recent attempt on the life of
the queen

There is great dissatisfaction over
the result of the war in Cuba and to
remoce Canovas was the object of well
laid plans lie was the supporter of
Weyler who was sent to Cuba by him
and kept there by him The two
divided the spoils of Cuba and of
Spain I am certain that Canovas will
be succeeded by Sagasta his political
rival and leader of the liberal party
Sagasta will undoubtedly take imme-
diate

¬

steps to conciliate the Cubans by
granting them reforms but it will be
too late I expect to see Cuba free
within 10 days and the republic of
Spain established soon afterwards

BIRMINGHAM ALA

Cxpects to Bid for the Location Thereof the
Projected Government Armor Plate Fac
tory
Birmingham Ala Aug 9 This city

2xpects to bid for the location here of
the projected government armor plate
factory the feasibility of the erection
of which will be inquired into under
an act of congress by a special naval
board which has just been named by
the secretary of the navy

The Birmingham Commercial club
was addressed by Congressman Under-
wood

¬

on the subject
lie thought in view of the recent suc-

cessful
¬

demonstration of cheap steel
production here that Birmingham Avas
able to compete with any section of
the country The club indorsed the
project and a special committe was
appointed to take such action as is
necessary to press Birinindhams claims

The Vehicle Tax Declared Void
Chicago Aug 9 Judge Tuley Sat ¬

urday decided the new city ordinance
establishing a vehicle tax to be void
The ordinance permitted the city to
coHeet Si a year license from each bicy-
cle

¬

owner and for other vehicles pro-
portionately

¬

The ordinance was passed
for the ostensible purpose of raising a
permanent street repairing fund The
new law aroused much opposition and
especially among wholesale men In-
junction

¬

was brought against the city
I and the enjoining bill was sustained in

j uuge juiey s decision
Feltz Did Not Take His Plight

Colorado Springs Col Aug 9
Wm B Feltz did not take his jump
from Pikes Peak Sunday but it was
not his fault AVith the conditions of
clouds and fog it would have been a
blindfolded leap to certain destruction
Feltz went up the summit of
the peak Sunday morning carrying
his immense eoloplanes with him Two
hours were required in adjusting the
big wings but heavy clouds gathered
and a slight snow falling at the time
convinced him that a leap from the peak
would have been suicidal

A Misplaced Switch
Chattanooga Tenn Aug 9 Mem-

phis
¬

and Charleston passenger train
No 5 which left here Friday night at
S15 was wrecked about 930 a m Sat ¬

urday near Stratton Ala by a mis-
placed

¬

switch The mail and baggage
cars were overturned and badly dam¬

aged and much baggage and mail mat-
ter

¬

were lost Baggagemaster and
postal clerk injured

The Heat Killed Him
Galion O Aug 9 Henry Kuebler

proprietor of a bakery overcomelbv
neat terminating in brain fever died
ouiiuuy morning
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AN EXPLOSION

Chicago Elevator in Which Sev-
eral

¬

Lives Were Lost

Five of the Dead Are FiremenOne ManWas Blown Into the Chicago RiverThe Elevator Wag Burned Entail ¬
ing a Iuobb of About 8300000

Chicago Aug 6 Five and prob- -
v iuuic uvea were lost in an ex-

plosion
¬

which took place Thursday
evening during a fire in the North ¬

western grain elevator at Cook and
West Water street Four of the dead
are firemen the body of another fire-
man

¬

is thought to be buried in the
ruins of the elevator and one man
was blown into the Chicago river
From the force with which the ex-
plosion

¬

swept the spot on wich he
was standing it is certain he must have
been instantly killed Either the
bursting of a boiler or the explosion of
mill dust caused the awful havoc

The origin of the blaze is believed to
have been in the vicinity of the boiler
house Accumulated dust as dry and
inflammable as gunpowder that had
been piling up for years formed a
ready means for the fire It spread
with great rapidity and then came a
terrific explosion completing the work
of scattering the fire throughout the
entire structure

Just as the firemen were getting
into position for advantageous work
and nearly all the members of Engine
Company 3 were mounting ladders and
bringing leads of hose to play on the
interior from the upper windows
there came a roar that could be heard
for half a mile the roof was raised
high in the air and the walls came
down with a crash

The force of the explosion was so
great that the eastern wall was hurled
into the river the west wall was
tumbled down upon the heads of the
unfortunate men below and the roof
was torn into mighty fragments and
distributed for blocks around Every
window in the vicinity of the elevator
was shattered by the concussion doz-
ens

¬

of persons were struck by flying
debris and several small fires resulted
from falling timbers that were still in
flame At Jefferson street and Carroll
avenue many blocks distant great
burning masses of wreckage fell upon
four wagons loaded with hay and set
them in flames

The elevator was of composite con-
struction

¬

the lower portion being of
brick and the upper part of frame
covered with corrugated iron The
explosion caused a perfect bombard ¬

ment of flying bricks and sheets of
iron at almost white heat leaving lit-
tle

¬

of the building save a frame work
of wood and iron Surrounding a great
pile of blazing wheat

The explosion stunned for a moment
the police and firemen but they quick-
ly

¬

rallied to help those who had been
hurt Dozens of men lay injured
in the withering heat some not
seriously harmed and others in the
throes of death It was dangerous
work to get them out but it was gal¬

lantly and quickly done and all of the
slightly injured were removed The
dead were for the time left where
they lay No man could reach their
bodies and live

The fire was most difficult to control
as the elevator was surrounded by a
number of small frame buildings which
were continually catching fire The
total loss is estimated at 5300000 which
is fully covered by insurance

Late Thursdaj- - night the body of
Fireman Jacob Struck man was found
under the ruins This makes five
deaths as the result of the fire In all
51 firemen were injured

A CLEW

To the Terrible Holocaust on Elm Street
Cincinnati Which ia Being Worked Up
by the Folice
Cincinnati Aug 0 A startling fea ¬

ture of the holocaust on Elm street
Wednesday night in which four per-
sons

¬

one the bridegroom were suffo-
cated

¬

in a fire which broke out during
the wedding festivities develops

A physician living near the scene of
the tragedy called on Coroner Haerr
and informed the coroner that a pa-

tient
¬

of his had said that a woman of
questionable character residing near
the place is opem to suspicion of hav¬

ing started the fire She was put out
of Adlers place a few weeks ago and
swore revenge

She was suspected of having set fire
to a building a few years ago and was
ordered out of town at the time She
was seen near Adlers Wednesday
night and it would have been easy for
her to go through the narrow south
side entrance to the place and pour oil
on the building The fact that oil was
undoubtedly an element in the causes
leading to the fire lends color to the
story

Coroner Haerr reported this to police
headquarters and Detective Bulmer
was detailed to investigate the matter
and startling developments are ex-

pected
¬

Reward for the Capture of McLaughlin
Rockville Ind Aug 6 The coun-

ty
¬

commissioners have authorized and
posted a reward of 300 for the arrest
of James McLaughlin who shot Wil ¬

liam Robinson at Montezuma and fled

In addition the citizens of Montezuma
have added 50 making the total re ¬

ward S350 James McLaughlin is

about five feet five inches weighs 1G6

pounds with dark hair and eyes and
smooth face has one upper gold tooth
crown work He is a fine looking
man and his general look and appear ¬

ance attract attention

Collector Kucker Goes Into Oflice

Atlanta Ga Aug C Henry A
collector of in¬

Rucker the new Negro
ternal revenue went into office Thurs-
day

¬

night with rather unusual cer-

emonies

¬

When he met with his pred-

ecessor

¬

to effect the transfer of the
office he found a large gathering of

deputies who presented Mr Trammel
with a very handsome silver service
Speeches were made closing with one
by Rucker whose temperate tone and
fair words pleased his hearers Thurs ¬

day about ten of the deputy collectors
Bent in their resignations and went out

with their white chief

MINERS WIVES

Take an Active Fart in the Gigantic Strike
They Do Fersuasive Work Among th
Wives of the Working Diggers
Pittsburgh Pa Aug 7 Eugene

V Debs who addressed the large
miners meeting on the Duquesne
wharf Thursday night left Friday foi
Turtle Creek where he speaks Friday
evening Beiore leaving the city Mr
Debs denounced Judge Jackson oi
West Virginia for issuing an injunc ¬

tion restraining him from interfering
in any way with the Monongah Co
or its employes Mr Debs said This
injunction restrains me from walking
on any of the public highways leading
to the mines of the Monongah Coal and
Coke Co It is most sweeping and
none other can be compared to it
This injunction annihilates the right
of peaceable assemblage and effectu-
ally

¬

suppresses free speech
If it is sustained it sweeps away

all constitutional safeguards and de-
livers

¬

us bound hand and foot to cor-
porate

¬

capital I hold the injunction
and the judge who issued it in supreme
contempt If I have occasion to raise
my voice in behalf of the famish ¬

ing miners in Jacksons jurisdiction
I propose to do so or at least make the
attempt totally regardless of this in
famous injunction The farce of the
proceeding is that the injunction is is
sued by a judge It ought to come di-
rect

¬

from the coal operators and at
least hypocrisy would not intensify
the infamy of the proceeding

In reference to the charge that the
deputies now on guard at Dearmitts
mine were forcing the miners to work
at the point of revolvers President
Dolan stated that the matter had been
placed in the hands of their attorney
and it was probable that the min ¬

ers officials would go into court and
ask for an injunction restraining the
deputies Said he They have no
right to compel any man to go to work
and we will not stand it I have in
my pocket the names of many of the
men who were treated in this manner
but prefer not to give them now for
fear the men will suffer

The coal company discovered a new
sort of missionary work among its em-
ployes

¬

Friday Wives of many of the
campers are in the field now They
have been arriving for several days
until now there are about twenty of
them scattered about through the
Plum Sandy and Turtle Creek settle-
ment

¬

The women are from Mc¬

Donald Carnegie and Wheeling divi¬

sion regions and do missionary work
among the miners wives They have
access to the workmens houses but
the men are denied this Deputies are
stationed all along the property line
with instructions not to allow a soli-
tary

¬

man to pass into the houses The
campers claim that the effect of the
female missionary work will be appar ¬

ent in a day or two

VALUABLE INVENTION
Lost to the Commercial World by the

Death of the Inventor
New Yokk Aug 7 A special to the

World from New Haven Ct says
With the recent death at Naugatuck
of Herbert E Fowler there has been
lost the secret of an invention that
promised to be of great value to the
commercial world It was a process
for makJng an electrical deposit of
copper from a solution upon wood or
any other rigid or semi rigid sub-
stance

¬

This process was made pos-
sible

¬

by coating the substance that
was to be copper plated with
a liquid preparation the secret of
which was known only to Mr Fowler
Every means had been used to induce
him to patent the invention but he
declined fearing he might lose the
use bf it

A Chicago company was recently
formed which offered to take up man ¬

ufacturing with the copper deposit
extensively but conditioned their
offer upon the patenting of the inven-
tion

¬

Their proposition was sent to
Mr Fowler but before an agreement
had been reached the inventor died

Fnforclng the Allen Labor Liit
Toronto Ont Aug 7 Canada has

begun to take means to enforce the
alien labor law against Americans
Commissioner McCreary is here oe
business in connection with work op
the Crowns Nest Pass railway through
the Rocky mountains He informed
the Canadian Pacific railway authori-
ties

¬

that any American laborers en-

gaged
¬

for that work would be deport-
ed

¬

to their own country again Mc-

Creary
¬

has instructions from the
Canadian government to strictly en-

force
¬

the new law

The Florida Orange Crop
Jacksonville Fla Aug 7 Officers

of the Florida fruit exchange who
keep themselves posted on the condi-
tion

¬

of the orange crop throughout the
state now estimate that the crop this
fall will amount to between 150000
and 200000 boxes The bulk of the or-

anges
¬

will come from the counties of
Manatee aud Lee Volusia county will
come next with from 15000 to 20000
boxes

An Andree Figeou Captured
Paris Aug 7 TheGaulois says that

a pigeon bearing instructions regard ¬

ing Prof Andrees balloon expedition
across the north pole has been cap ¬

tured at Gradisca near Coritz 20 miles
from Trieste in Austria Hungary

Murderous Husband Suicides
Grand Rapids Mich Aug 7 H A

Dailey a well to do Jenison man shot
his wife Thursday night Friday
morning he took poison and died while
in charge of the officers The woman
may possible recover

New Cure for Drankeaness
- San Francisco Aug 7 Dr Fred
W D Evelyn head of St Lukes hos-
pital

¬

has just made public the results
of 15 years experiments by which he
claims to have found a certain cure
by inoculation of horse blood for
drunkenness The doctor thoroughly
introduces alcohol into a horse and
then draws off the blood into a steril-
ized

¬

vessel where it is mixed with
chloral to influence the clot Af tex set-
tling

¬

24 hours it is subjected to a freez-
ing

¬

process then shaken for half an
hour and decanted The result is a
slightly sticky pale straw colored
fluid which he calls equisin

ASSASSINATED

Prime Minister Canovas Del Castillo

of Spain Dead

Canovas Was Fired at Three Times One

Shot Taking Effect in the Forehead An ¬

other in the Chest Frime Ministers
Last Words Long Iive Spain

Madrid Aug 9 Senor Canovas del
Castillo prime minister of Spain was
assassinated Sunday at Santa Agueda
by an anarchist The murderer fired
three shots one of which struck the
premier in the forehead and another in
the chest The wounded man fell dy¬

ing at the feet of his wife who was
with him lingering in agony for two
hours and then passing away with the
cry of Long live Spain which were
the last words upon his lips

Santa Agueda is noted for its baths
The place is between San Sebastian
the summer residence of the Spanish
court and VittOria the capital of the
province of Alava about thirty miles
south of Bilbao The premier went
there last Thursday to take a three
weeks course of the baths after which
he intended to return to San Sebastian
to meet United States Minister WoodL

ford when that gentleman should be
officially received by the queen regent

ANTONIO CANOVAS DEL CASTDLLO

The assassin was immediately ar-- --

rested He is a Neapolitan and gives
the name of Rinaldi but it is believed
that this is an assumed name and that
his real name is Michele Angino Golli
At a special meeting of the cabinet
Sunday under the presidency of Senor
Cos Gayon minister of the interior the
latter announced that he had been in-

trusted
¬

hy the queen regent with the
premiership ad interim

The murderer declares that he killed
Senor Canovas in accomplishment of
a just vengeance and that the deed is
the outcome of a vast anarchist con-
spiracy

¬

He is believed to have arrived
at Santa Agueda the same day as the
premier and he was frequently seen
lurking in the passages of the bathing
establishment in a suspicious manner

The remains of Senor Canavos will
be brought here Monday Marshal
Martinez Campos has gone to San Se-

bastian
¬

to attend the queen regent
Washington Aug 9 This goyern--

ment probably has already received the
formal notification of Premier Cano-
vas

¬

assassination but if so it is locked
up with other dispatches in the state
department and will not be known until
Secretary Sherman reaches the depart ¬

ment Monday morning Immediately
the state department according to
its usual custom will announce the
event to the president ami the latter
will in some way make formal and
public expression regarding the gov-
ernments

¬

deep regret lust in what
form this expression will be coached is
not known for precedents differ but it
doubtless will be a dispatch to the
Spanish government simple and sym-
pathetic

¬

in its terms
Secretaiy of State Sherman received

the first news of the affair through a
bulletin He expressed deep interest
in the details He said

This deplorable event will have
some effect of course on the political
affairs of Spain but to what extent I
can not say The death of one man is
not necessarily going to change the
sentiment of the whole country
Spain Is a very tenacious coun-
try

¬

Her money is gone Her
resources have been exhausted But
she means evidently to hold Cuba
Just how she can do it under these cir-
cumstances

¬

I can not see Yet she is
opposed to yielding a point Premier
Canovas was a strong partisan He
was the chief exponent of the element
which was determined to keep the
island at all hazards Seemingly Spain
is almost a unit on this Canovas was a
strong factor in the government of
Spain but it is not impossible that an-
other

¬

will be found to replace in that
important office having similar views
and the same pronounced ideas How
it may be in this case I am not able to
say but the effects politically of such
an event are not essentially far-reachi- ng

and have not always produced rad-
ical

¬

development As to the conse-
quences

¬

of the conflict in Cuba I do
not care to talk I have no official in-
formation

¬

of the assassination and
must refrain from venturing guesses
as to what it may effect in the future

Asked as to how long he now thought
the Cuban insurrection might last he
replied that that was problematical and
he did not care to discuss it He added
that he had heard vai ious names of
prominent leaders in Spain mentioned
but he was not well informed as to
them and there was nothing on which
he could base a prediction as to Cano ¬

vas probable successor

Illinois Miners Fass Resolutions
pringfield 111 Aug 9 The state

miners convention adjourned Saturday
after passing resolutions condemning
truck stores thanking labor unions
for their sympathy and boycotting all
non union cigars A telling address
was made by President Carson and one
also by James R Miller grand secre ¬

tary I O O F
Frohably MtirdereI by Burglars

North Adams Mass Aug 9 Henr
J Reed a money lender and his sister
Blanche M Reed were found dead in
their home here Saturday They had
apparently been murdered ty burglars
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